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1 Introduction
Iu this position papel n'e present the airns of the u'or-kshop and pose sorne

questions r,vhicir rl'e like the rvoliishop to address. By doing this rve hope to
enconrage all participa,nts to think about their ansu'els to some of the ques-

tions plior to the n'olkshop. We also encourage all palt"icipants to consicler'

u,hich areas need highest priority in order to have results lesults included in
the IPCC 2000 report.

In tlre 1995 IPCC report(Houghton et aL,1996) the claim rvas macle "That
the balance of evidence suggests a discernible huuran influence on clima,te".
The airn of the n'orkshop is to consider the "end-to-end" attribution process

ancl to ansrryer the follorving questions.

1. Does the balance of evidence stili support a discernible human influence
on climate?

2. If, so ca,ll \ye quantify the anthropogenic contribution to observed cli-
mate change ?

3. What does successfully detecting climate change and attributing it to
anthropogenic effects tell us about future ciimate change?
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4. What are the main sources of nncertainty in the detection and attlibu-
tion of climate change? What can be clone to leduce these r"urcertainties
ancl in rvhat older of priolity shoulcl it be clone?

5. \\iltat othel important lesealch questions need to be ans*'ered in le-
spect of attlibution by the next IPCC r"eport?

6. \4ihat specific ïecomnlendations can be rnade for the implementation
of CLIVAR in europe?

By the "End-to-Encl" attlibution process \ve nrean:

1. Identificatiorr and quantification of clirnatic forcings; both natural and
anthropogenic over at least the last 50 years.

2. Computing responses to these forcings using a cr-eclible model of cli-
rttate.

Crea.tion of appropliate oltselvational dat,asets.

Comparison of the moclel responses to those forcings rvith obselvations
to attribute some, ail, or none of tlie obselved clirnate change to those
forcings.

2 Detection and Attribution
The climate s)isterrr, rvhich'rve clefine as the a,tn:osphele-ocea,n-ice-la,nd-sur-face,
exhibits variability on ma,ny space ancl tirne sca,ies. Some of this valiability
is due to the interactions betrveen ancl rvithin the various components of the
system. The El-NinolSouthern Oscillation is an example of this type of vari-
ability. Some of tlie variabiliiy is due to a response to changes in forcing
externa,l to the system. For example thele have been changes in concentra-
tions of atmospheric carbon dioxide over the the trventieth century which
rnay be resironsible for the ciimate rvarming observed over the last 30 years.

The cletection of climate change is defined here as showing that some
climate change is outsid.e the bounds of possible internal climate variability.
By internal climate variability rve mean the variability that the atmosphere-
ocean-ice-land system would shorv in the case of constant forcing external to
the system. Note that this internal variability cannot be directly measured
on ali space and time scales as the natural climate system will have had, at
the very least, changes in natural forcings. An example of detection rvould
be to shorv that the global mean temperature of the 1990s is unusuaily warm.
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Note tlrat Santel et al (1996a) clefine cletection
na,tura,l ',,ariability i.e. intelnal valiability plus

The global mean tempelatule has lisen by
beginning of the centuryParker eÍ a,/ (199a).
can be attributed to:

as l:eing outside the range of
naturall1," forced rariability.
apploximately 0.6I( since the
The question is rvheihel this

o decadal to ceutnry internai valiation of the climate s5'stem,

o a, slou, change in natulal folcing,

o an a,nthr-opogenic change.

The concept of "attribution" is usecl lather than that of "cause" beca,use
this is rrrore appr-opriate for a complex system. Attriliution is not a unique
lelation. It is possible that a particular change can be attributed to different
forcings. An example of a unique attribution rvould be the statement that
the n'arrr 1990s can be attributed to sola,r- activity and not to other knou'n
forcings.

Of the trvo aciivities detection is b1, far the easiest. It r-equiles lejection
of oniy' one h1'pothesis - that of internal variability. Sevelal studies have
alleacly clairned to have cletected climate change (e.g. Stouffer- et al (199a);
Hegerl et al(1996) 1 Santer et al(L996b )) subject to the velv irnpoltant caveat
that the model simulated intelnal variability is correct.

The method comrnonlv used to detect and attlibute clirnate change is
telmed fingerprinting" In this rnethod a,n expected signal of climate change
( "fingerprint" ), due to som.e forcing, is compa,red rvith obselvations of clirnate
change. If the match is better than expected by cha,nce then detection is
claiurecl. If no other "plausible" cause could lead to such a signal then the
climate change is attlibuted to that forcing. In our vierv a fingelplinting
stlategy has four components (Fig. i):

1. Fingerprints of possible climate changes. In most recent studies these
are gener-ated by forcing climate tnodels u'ith estimates of change in
different forcing agents.

2. Observations.

3. Àtlethods of comparison betrveen the fingerprints and the observations.

4. Estirnates of internal variability.

Attribution can never be finai because that would require consideration
of all possible forcing of climate. This is by definition impossible as there
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al'e ali infinite uutrrber of possiltle forcings of climate. In irlactice q.e restr.ict
outseh'es to the rnore limitecl set of folcings consicleleci ,,pla,usi5le,,.

By "pla.sillle"" *'e mea, the,se of follings for.*,hich rve ha'e creclitable
c|"rantitative estima,tes and rvhose magnitucle is belier.ecl to be large e,o,gh tohave an impact on the clirnate st,stem. This is clearly a rnatter of subjecti'ejudgment' \À/e exclucle factols which ale highly ,p".Lluti.,e (for exarnple i,-terstellar clust o. an impact ivith a large,reteor:). À, rve lear, rnore about theclimate svster:r §'e will change our miircl as to what is (or is not) ,,pla,sible,,.

To date thele have been verv feiv studies rvhich liave attributecl r.ecentclimate change to human activities largely because they have not co,siclereclpo-"silrle natur"al forcings. Heger"r et at (rgg1) consicler.Ëcl two urtr.rupog"ri.
folcings (greenhouse gases ancl sulphate a,erosols) apcl one possible solar"forc-
ing ancl found, at least, for the most recent periocl that anthlopogenic fo..ir,g,weïe ,espo,sible for the rece,tly olrser-r."ecl climate change.

3 Fingerprints of climate change
In this section *'e snggest a set of "plausil:rle" forcings aucl asli sopre cluestio,sal:o.t tirem before turning to tire ,roclels usecl to cl"erive the forcings.

3a Agents of climate change
\Àie suggest that the follorving ale currentry ,,prausibre,, agelts of climate
change.

o Anthropogenic greenhouse gases (coutd be considerecl ildividually orcollectivell,)

o A*thropogenically generated tropospheric aerosols such as sulphate
aerosols and soots througrr both direct and i*crirect rneans.

o Stratospheric ozone changes.

o Tropospheric ozone changes.

o tand use.

o Naturally generated changes in aerosols.

o solar irradiance- possibre amplification wil be considered separatery.

o Volcanic aerosols both d.irectly and via theil possible effects on stra,to-
spheric ozone.
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o Changes in the atmosphele drte to solal changes. i.e. cloud changes or'

stratosphelic ozone changes inclttcecl by changes in the UV flux.

Ale there any other "plausible" folcings? Shoulcl some of the above be

Ïemovecl?
Norv ancl in the next few yea,rs vue u,ill not be able to consider all these

for:cings sin:ultaneously s11L., because n'e clo not have the cornputer tirle
to calr-v out experiments rvith all possible combinations or because a linear
analysis rvould become clegener'ate. Therefore sorne methodology neecls to be
cievelopecl to deterurine rvhich forcings rve consider.

\Vith the exception of gr'eenhouse gases there is, at plesent, r,er1, little
conficlence in the amplitude of the climatic forcings clue to the above agents.

Again rvith the exception of gr-eenhouse gases most of the forcings, at least
to the lerrel necessa,r'v to intlocluce them into AOGCN'Is, ha,ve been clerived
using othel models. The rvorkshop rvill consider horv to implove confidence
in the forcings usecl to drive models in olclel to extlact their finger-prints.

For each forcing agent the follorving cpestions neecl to be ansrvered:

o What are the temporal ancl spatial valiations of the forcing?

o !\ihat ale the main soulces of unceltainty?

o \\ihat needs to be done to recluce the uucertainties?

Consiclering all the "plausible" forcings n'hich ones should receive greatest
pliolity. To date greatest pr"iolitl, has been given to greenhouse gases, then
to sulphate aer-osols, stratospheric ozone changes ancl solal folcing changes.

Should these relative levels of priorities stay consta,nt or should different
priolities be introcluced?

3b Modeling the climatic response to forcing changes

The first component in the fingerplinting strateg), is to compare model fin-
gelprints with observations. What effect does model error have on the com-
parison? For example if the coupled moclel used has too long an ocean lag in
r-esponse to forcing then forcings rvith a short timescales such as solar forcing
r:ray be darnped strongly.

What kind of simulations should be used to detect and attribute climate
change? Equilibrium simulations have the advantage of low noise but the
disadvantage is that they contain no transient information. Signals of late
21st century clirnate change have high signal to noise ratio but the spatial
and temporal patterns may be significantly different from those of the 20th
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century. Transient simulations of the 20th century have a more acculate
replesentation of the forcing but ensembles may be needed to inclease the
signal to noise ratio.

\\ihat are the key chalacteristics in the rnodel response to changes in
forcing I

On the basis of studies to clate the main factors appear to be:

o The land/sea contrast especially in the tlansient response.

o The climate sensitivity (I{/\Vm-2) by t"1r1.r, \ve rrrean the global tem-
pera,ture change to a global sca,le forcing. In plactice this is normally
obtained from simulations nith doubled COz concentr"ations. For more
localisecl forcings this may not be appropliate.

o The lag timescale a,s set up b1, the ocea,n"

Sorle more questions about climate rnocleis.

1" Horv rvell clo we knorv the rvater vapor feeclback?

2. To rvhat extent clo cloud feeclbacks affect fingelprints?

3. Could the total model uncertainty be partitionecl amongst clifferent
processes such a,s, for example. the rn'a,ter \rapor feedback, cloud ch.anges

and ice feedbachs

4. Is the r-esponse to trvo forcings the sum of the indiviclual respouses? i.e.

is the ïesponse to greenhouse gases and sulphate aerosols close to the
ïesponse to greenhouse gases alone aclded to the response to sulphate
aerosols a,lone.

5. Ale non-iinear dynamical responses represerted u'ell enough in existing
climate mociels?

4 Observations

The most important component of the fingerprinting strategy is the observed
datasets lvhich \ïe use to compare "fingerprints" of climate change with le-
ality" Attribution and detection stuclies to date have focused on surface
ternperature and, with reasonable success, on temperature changes in the
free atmosphere. X{ean sea level pressure and precipitation, maximum tem-
perature and minimum temperature measurements exist going back to at
least 1900" The rvorkshop wiil consider if there is much to be gained by use
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of either of these datasets. The rvolkshop shoulcl also consiclel if ther.e ar-e
other datasets that coulcl be used for detection ancl attribution stuclies.

o What lemaining biases exist in the obsen,ational clatasets. i.e. is there
a lanclfsea bias in the surface tempelature recorcl l,hich changes nith
time?

o What ale the ellor chalactelistics of the obsen ational clatasets and ale
they i,rporta,t compared to natu.al climate'a,iability?

r \\t'hat ale the main deficiencies u,ith current data used in cletection ancl
attlibution? 

".g. 
hon'large are the collections that neecl to be appliecl

to the radiosonde temperatule data to corlect for changes in measuring
instruments.

25 years of raclio-sonde clata rvere usecl in a pioneering stucly b.y Salter
eÍ a/ (1996b) to detect climate change. The À,ÍSU-2R recorcl spans 1g y*orr.
The u'orkshop should consicler rvhether this is long enough for it ancl other
satellite lecolcls be usecl to cletect let alone attr"ibute climate change. Hon ever.
cluestions remain about the leliability ancl homogeneity of the À,ISU-2R recorcl
o'n'er the 1979-1997 periocl ( e.g. Hur.ell arrd rre,berth (i996)).

o Wliat do the satellite lecolds tell us abont changes in the clima.te sys-
tem. e.g.. for the x{Su-2R recorcl horv much, if any, contamination is
there from surface emissivity?

I \\ihat are the implications of the apparent disagreernent betrveen the
l'ISu-2R/ra,cliosonde te,rperat,res a,,d surfa,ce temperatures ?

o Wliat ale the teilporal and spatial elrol characteristics of satellite
lecorcls?

o Holv homogeneous a,re they compared to the surface record?

o What is the minimum record length of a satellite record for it to be
useful in detection and attribution studies?

5 comparison between observations and fin-
gerprints

There are several techniques used to compare observations rvith model ,,fin-
gerprints". Some researchers have used correlation techniques to show in-
creasing agreement between model predicted fingerprints of ciimate change
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aucl obsen'ations to claim to have cletectecl climate change (ancl pr-esumably
attributed ii to anthropogenic effects). Othel researches h.ave useci "optimal
cletection" technicpres. This section of the rvollishop u,ill aim to consicler the
follorving cluestions:

o Horv does the technique use info,.mation about natulal var.iability?

o Is natural variability simulated and sampled rvell enough to use opti-
nial detection techniques? If it isn't rt'hat effect does this have o1 the
technicpre?

o Horv rvould n'e tell if the natr.rral valiability is botli simulatecl ancl sarn-
plecl rvell enough?

o Do the adva,ntages of more cornplex techniques make up for- the ciiffi-
culty of explaining to non-speciaiists horv they u,olk?

o What assumptions a,r'e made and hon'sensitive is tlie technique to those
assumptions?

o Is there a best technique to use or does it depend on application.

o \Vhat techuic1tes should be usecl fo.- non-normal clistributions such as
lainfall distlibutions.

o Is there a place for simpler methods?

6 Quantification of internal climate variabil-
itv

All existing claims of detection and attlibution i"el1,, in ouL vierv, rather un-
comfortably on the use of coupled models to pr"ovide estimates of ilternal
climate valiability. Horv well existing models do in simulating internal vari-
ability is a difficult question to ansr,ver. The best way forrvird appears to
be to cornpare model natural variability lvith proxy records. In a pioneering
study Barnett et al (1996) shorved that there were deficiencies in the simula-
tion of variability in two coupled AOGCMs compared with estimatecl from
proxy data" Such results could cast doubt on the detection clairn. Horvever
such eomparisons tend to focus on 

'ery small scares. stott and rett (1997)
shonecl that model variability was too weak on scales below 2000 km.

Some (Hegerl et al, Lgg6) studies have rernoved model predicted patterns
of climate change from the observations and used the residual change frorn ttre
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observationa,l recorcl as alt estimate of intelnal c.limate valiability. Allen and
Tett (1998) suggestecl that the residuals betrveen the observations ancl best
fit rnodel preclictecl climate changes shoulcl be interual natural variallility.

o Coulcl proxy' data be usecl to help to detecr climate change ( i.e. Br.iffa
eÍ a/ (i995)).

o Do proxv/paleo data provicle more reliable estimates of clirnate vari-
abilitv than moclel simulations.

r Horv t'ould tlie effects of natulal forcing changes be considered in any
anal1,5i5 of Pr"ox,'"f Paleo clata.

o Is the "climate noise" that is computed b1,' r-emoving model predictecl
patterns of clirnate change adequate to use for cletection studies?

o If an optimal detection strategy is follorved then the lesicluals should
look like "climate noise" (Allen and Tett, 1998). Does this offel a
way forward? Ale there bettel techniques than a sirnple check on the
resicluals?

Other fssues

\\/irat happens if climate valiability chauges as the clirnate changes? For
example if ENSO changes then climate i,ariabilit5, ruo.,r., also change.

Existing stuclies essentially use lineal statistical techniclues. If climate
change includes changes in legime population ol other highly non-linear pro-
cesses horv could it be detected? Is it sufficiently important to worry about?

In this note the definitions of detection and attribution rely on estimates
of natural internal variability. Are these clefinitions of detection ancl a,ttribu-
tion used useful ? Are there better- definitions rvhich rely less on estimated
internal variability ?
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Figure 1: Four Components of Detection and Attribution.
Inner ring shorvs four requirements for detection and attribution. Outer

rings shorvs horv AOGCMs can be used to provide some of the requirements.
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